Program Management Professional (PgMP)
2-Day Boot camp from Proventures

What will you learn from our PgMP® Workshop?
- PgMP® standard - Introduction and Program Life Cycle
- Define the Program
- Relationships Among Portfolio, Program, Project and Organizational Project management Initiating the Program
- Program Management Framework
- Role of the Program Manager
- Program Management Office Program Financial Plan, estimate and Budget Program Costs
- Organizational Strategy and Program Alignment
- Program Charter
- Program Roadmap
- Environmental Analysis
- Program Benefit Management
- Program Stakeholders Management
- Program Governance

Workshop Highlights
- PgMP® standard – Introduction and Program Life cycle
- Program Strategic Alignment
- Program Benefit Management
- Program Stakeholder Engagement
- Program Governance
- Program Life cycle Management
- Program Life cycle Management - Support Processes
- Implementing Program standard – a Practical perspective

Prerequisites
- Secondary degree (High School diploma, associate degree or the global equivalent)
- 6,000 hours of Project Management experience
- 10,500 hours of Program Management experience (or)
- Four-years degree
- 6,000 hours of Project Management experience
- 6,000 hours of Program Management experience

Course Description
About PgMP Certification Training
Program Management Professional (PgMP)® credential places you among the top 1500 professionals across the world as an accredited Program Management Professional programs contain complex activities that may span functions, organizations, geographic regions and cultures. Program Managers build credibility, establish rapport and maintain communication with stakeholders at multiple levels, including those external to the organization. Program Managers define and initiate projects, and assign project managers to manage cost, schedule, and performance of component projects.

What is PgMP?
Program Management Professional (PgMP)® is a credential that recognizes demonstrated experience, skill, and performance in the oversight of multiple, related projects that are aligned with an organizational objective and strategic goal.

Who should take PgMP?
Candidates who can manage a Program’s resources to ensure the ultimate success of the program and are responsible for modifying programs and making decisions that advance strategic and business objectives to ensure the ultimate success and acceptance of the program.

Deliverables
- Duration 2 days
- Program courseware, Workbook, Quiz and PDU certificates will be shared as E books and E Copies
- PDUs provided 16
- Program Management Standard will be provided with 20% discount from PMI.
- Guidance to PgMP® Application
- Post training support.

For Registrations & more information:
E Mail : trainings@proventuresindia.com
Mobile : +91-80724 37416, +91-72073 94199
Landline : 040 40202396
Address : Plot No16. 4th Floor, Triveni Towers
Silicon Valley, Madhapur,
Hitech City, Hyd-81